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SJSU Director of Public Safety resigns
Campus address for firearms
violates SJSU mailing policy

Schatz to step down June 30
By Edcrin Garcia and Julie Rogers
Daily staff writers
1.ew Schatz will resign as SJSU’s Director of
Public. Safety on June 30.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton announced at
Monday’s Academic Senate meeting that she received a resignation letter from Schatz. dated Oct.
15.
Fullerton said Schatz’ departure is because of
"personal reasons to pursue other activities."
Schatz said Monday he did not have time to
talk about why he resigned.
Schatz will officially step down front the
S55.0(X)-a-year-job when the fiscal year ends on
June 30. 1988. But Fullerton said the university
will immediately look for a new chief.
"It will take the next six months to search for
a replacement... she said.
Fullerton refused to discuss the issue further
because of the university’s policy not to comment
on "personnel matters.’’
"(Schatz) was hired under the assumption
that he was POST certifiable, said Richard Staley. SJSU director of public information.
POST is the California bureau for Police Oft icers Standards and Training, which certifies oi1, cr. and police agencies throughout the slate

Schatz has not yet received Califonna certilic.ii ion. though he met the state’s Oct. 21 deadline
to complete courses he was lacking.
On Sept. 29 Schatz said once he fulfilled the
training he was lacking. he would apply’ for the
POST waiver exam. which includes written and
police skills, for certification.
Because SJSt ’ is regulated by POST. UPI)
Meets are
reqUired to follow the states
guidelines.
It was riot known whether this had any effect
upon his resignation.
Vir’iggsy Sivertsen, who served on the 1985
personnel selection conunittee that reviewed his
application. said Thursday that J. Handel Evans.
executive vice president. had recently asked officer% and members of the university community
about the department.
When Evans was finished with this review.
he was supposed to tell Fullerton whether Schatz
should be kept or not. Sivertsen said.
It is not known what Evans told Fullerton.
Schatz became Director of Public Safety on
June 1. 1986, after a two year vacancy was created w hen Chief Farnest Quinton left for medical
reasons March 19. 1984.
RFS/G.V. iee bat k Pli
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By Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
Until three weeks ago. University Police Chief Lew Schatz. whose
resignation was announced Monday.
was in violation of an SJSU Department of Public Safety policy by
using the university as a personal
mailing address for his federal firearms license.
SJSU’s police department nianual policy states in section 131.X.1.26:
"Members and employers will not
use the department as a mailing address for private purposes."
Schatz surrendered the license
to the federal bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms Oct. 5.
Michael A. Bodisco. BATE;
coordinator in San Francisco, said
Schatz was the first campus police
chief he had ever heard of who had
been issued a firearms license with a
university address.
When asked why people possess firearrns licenses. !iodise said
it was for the holder to "repetitively
purchase firearms for the purpose of
resale," or for the "purpose of getting guns cheap for themselves"

(

Audience
applauds
collection
of comics

Mixed reactions
from UPD-chief
selection panel

By Richard Atotroni
Daily staff writer
Despite a small turnout by
Spartan students "SJSU Comedy
Night" was a wounderous cure for
the college blues Friday night.

By Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
Four members of the personnel
selection committee that gave Lew
Schatz’ name to J. Handel Evans ft,I
consideration HS dITH4:101* Of publis_
safety in 1985 said their choice
have differed if they. had known
Schatz was fired from a previous police job.
Their comments came a least a
week prior to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton’s announcement at Monday’s Academic Senate meeting that
Schatz had resigned.
Schatz. who was recommended
by Executive Vice President Evan%
in April 1986. was fired in 1975
from his position as a deputy with
the Multnomah County. Ore. Sheriff’s Office.
Evans went to talk to Schati
former employees at Oregon Health
Sciences University as part of the
university’s background check. but
did not find out about the tiring until
one year later. when a police background check was completed.
The selection committee consisted of 10 members including eight
SJSU administrators, one UPD officer and one student.

"SJSU Comedy Night" featured four top Ray Area comedians:
Rob Jacobson. Mickey Joseph.
D’Alan Moss and John Means (formerly Dr. Gonzo) who help turned
calm Morris Dailey Auditorium into
a reckless house of laughter.
Host Rob Jacobson got things
rolling with a discussion of the different test v le of today’s generation
compared vcith those who lived in
the 1960s.
"In the "60%. when you wanted
to make out w oh a girl. all you
needed w as a limit and a book of
poems hy Rod McKuen," he said.
"Today, you need a gram and a
complete medical checkup."
On religion. Jacobson preaches
the belief that midnight Christmas
mass is actually the Catholic version
of ’’The Rocky Horror Picture
Show... while Catholic school
clothes tum ordinary kids into used car salesmen or golfers.
The biggest target on Jacobsons hit list was a box of "Instant Toast," (which he actually bought
on a recent shopping trip) that the
comedian dismissed as a "Free
Spin" chip on "Wheel of Four-

Schatz was selected from a pool
of more than 70 candidates. After a
gradual elimination of most of the
candidates. 10 were left.

The first comedian Jacobson innoduced was Redwood City resident
Mi. key Joseph who took great pride
giv mg up smoking pot.
"One of the great benefits
about quitting is that I know where
my kevs are," he said. "Best of all.
I no longer take three days to read labels at Safeway.
Although Joesph took great joy
in making fun of urine tests for
drunk drivers ("If they wanted me to
do it, they better have an NUB can
ready") or his Irish wife’s outburts
See COMEDY. back /wee

throUgh this or her) ovcri business or
by attending gun show s
California
State
t !iiiversity
coordinator ot Public Safety Brian
Flynn said he did 110i know why
Schatz had the UPD address named
on his firearms license.
"Maybe he likes guns." he
said. "I don’t know ’’
Schatz. w hii presented SJSt
President Gail Fullerton with a resig
nation letter dated Oct. 15. ccil I
leave Ins position on June 30. 198%
The letter was dated one day after
Schatz was questioned by a Spartan
Daily reponer about his possession
of the firearms license.
Schati %ca. licensed as a federal
firearms dealei . accoicling to BAP’.
at the UPD
S 5th Street ad
dress.
The license ccas surrendered.
Schatz said, because "I’m no longer
going to use its bend its ’
The adv antages, Schatz said.
allowed him to -purchase firearms
and related equipment at a reduced
rate to what the retailer might pay."
Bodiscii said St hat, didn’t need
S, , /
\SF. ha, k Mgt’

The conunittee eliniinated half
of the candidates and presented five
names to Dean of Student Services
Robert Manin, committee chairman.
Martin presented the list to Evans.
and Evans recommmended Schatz to
sFiuolnlerton, who made the final deci-

Dari Sweeney - Daily staff photographer
Mickey Joseph, one of four comedians at "S.ISt
Comedy’ Night" Friday. shows the audience w hat

it is like to ride on the hack of a bicycle in San
Francisco. Joseph hails from Redwood City.

Fullerton would not go into the
details of Schatz’ resignation. explaining: "I never comment about a
personnel matter.
Several of the 10 committee
members said if they had been aware
of Schatz’ past it may have affected
their choice.

‘(The committee)
gave him a glorious
recommendation.
He was one of the
top applicants.’
-- Willie Brown
selection committee member

"I would havi.. been crazy to
say it wouldn’t have had an affect."
said Housing Director
Brown.
who became chairman of the comvi
hen
mittee
Martin took a leave of
absence to have surgery
"We would have asked some
questions (hut) we never got a hint ol
iSchati past)." HIOSSII said
"(The committee, gace him a
glorious recommendation He was
one of the top applicant% He came
across well on a personal level (and
that’s needed) because the (UPI))
has to be much more service oriented. They ’le dealng with students and statt more than with criminals." Brown said.
Brown was unavailable for
comment Monday’.
Manuel Solis, the only student
on the selection committee. said in a
Oct. 12 inter% iew ’ I think we
would tiav e questioned (the hi mg it
we had knock?) ahout
to get an understanding of hi% boss’s actions
"r11/111 111) point 01 Sle1A. he
was the best candidate "
Solis. who w as inlet iewed
after Schatz’ resignation was announced. said lie was ’surprised that
(Schatz) resigned He must ot been
See St../ t ( .//( )vi, /41,4; pug,

NCAA, Stanford await drug-test ruling

Ametita Manes

Daily staff photographer

Judge Conrad Rushing listens to the drug -testing trial

fly Karen NI. Derermi
Daily staff writer
The witnesses hace taken the stand The arguments have been exhausted. Nov, all Stanford
University and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association can do is wait for Santa Clara County
Superior C’ourt Judge Conrad Rushing to make his
decision on the constitutionality. of the associa
Min’s drug -testing procedures.
The main contention of the suit. filed by
Stanfiird football player Barry McKee% et and soccer captain knnifer Hill, is that the current procedures are an invasion of privacy and cause humiliation on the part of the athlete.
Before the season even begins. athlete% are
required to sign a consent form which says they
will submit to drug testing should they reach post season play. If the athlete refuses10 sign the form.
they are declared ineligible tor the entire season.
Prior to competing in postseason competi-

Analysis
tions sponsored by the NCAA, athletes are required to produce a urine sample in front of a representative ot the association whom they have
never met. This can cause embarrassment on the
part of the athlete. McKeever testified.
The sample is sealed and labeled with an
identification number. then sent to a laboratory. to
determine the athlete has heen taking any ol the
i.(g.g) NC A A harmed substances.
The main problem with this procedure. argued Stanford attorneys. is that there is no way to
determine when the athlete took the drug or. at
times. how much of the drug they took In sonic
circumstances, it is also impossible to tell if the
athlete actually took a banned substance or
whether he used a similar, yet legal. substance
whiuh has the produces the same reaction.

It Judge Rushing decides to rule Against thi.
NCAA. it will mean that Stanford athletes V. 111 11411
be required to submit to drug testing should they
reach post -season competition
The ruling will not affect other college athletes If Stanford reaches a bowl game. tor ettimpie. the Cardinal football team v.ill not be re
quired to submit to drug testine but the opposing
team will
The result might he the opponent’s athlete.,
might protest the
01- 11:111Se 10 SUh11111 to drug
testing. which would toice the NCAA to declare
the athlete% ineligible tor the game. Stanford may
win the game by forfeit because the opponent
would not be able to produce a team of eligible
players.
For Judge Rushing’s decision to he effective.
See /DARING. boa pagt
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Become part of the solution;
get off the grass on campus
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c almost all have money worries, are forced to
tacc the bureaucracy to get things done. and lead outside
hy es Mitch to some degree or another create conflicts
\A Ith 0111 going to school.
Commuter students face the additional stress of getting here and home each day., fighting traffic and construction to make the trip hundreds of times each semester
\VII!, theft do %se, without ever thinking of our fellos students. perpetrate all those thoughtless deeds
At.hich when commited by others. so annoy us?
Some folks call it brain -lock . others. spacing out.
’Flie answer is that we just don’t use our minds enough to
he :mare of vs hat we do all ot the tifile.
.1 maim columnist likes to say, "Wake up and
smell the coffee
But getting people to see their own
faults is only part of the solution We have to start realizIII2 Ihal the v,orld does not resolse around just us. There
are others ssalking around this planet who have rights
lust
v,e do We do need to polish up the act a little
though It’ll ney et be perfect. But that’s ()K.
So. try this. when you finish the paper today. don’t
thiiny it doysn. and don’t leave it on a table or in your
classioom Put it in the trash. Or better yet. take it home
yy nil you It dosen’t yyeigh much and this kind of paper is
uset ill mound the house
do this. no one is going to give you a
NtIlk
medal or am thing But you can give yourself a pat on the
back. Now. in a small way and for a little while. you’re a
part of the solution. You can help improve someone’s
day y,t, done pood and you are hereby granted brag.ging rights

But get off the grass.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you our readers.
Your ideas. comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better serve
the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for leng,th or
libel. and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major. phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Qwight Bente’ Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
Columns on the Forum page are the
()pinion of the pictured writer.
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Letters to the Editor
Include us in Lottery allocations
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Fditor,
I V.01.1k1 like to dwell for a nioment on the subject of
I aittery funds and the letter by David R. Lee in the October 22 issue.
As I ve pointed out. the Lottery funds were to be
used exclusively for the education of students. The funds
weie also to enrich the education of SJSU students by
supplementing the funding of areas otherwise lacking.
rid the funds allocated exceeded half-a-million dollars.
The question that Lee chooses to ignore is who is in
the po,,it ion to hest decide what would enrich the education ot students ’ What I believe Micheal Johnson Assoc. lilted Students Lottery representative who also wrote a
letteri and others oppose is the closed -meeting style of
dt.’ils1011 Illak
that preceeded the president’s choice of
teopfents ;old the elitist dissemination of infortnation
.iiiff selection.
For esample. hy announcing the acceptance of
posals during the summer and holding the selection
fall, the university essentially excluded
. in the
11.11). a majority. of faculty and students from
opportunity.
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THE FRONTRUNNER
OF THE REPUBLICANS?

proproper the

What I also believe Johnson and others oppose is
the apparent lack of accountability. There remains the
nagging and disturbing suspicion that despite the two
years of disbursement. few or our 28.(XX) students will
ever have profited in any way from these Lottery funds.
And since the students have a perfectly valid sense of
what educational tiwils and experiences are lacking on
this campus. we feel that they should have more say in
the creation and selection of proposals.
And please. Lee, let’s cut the flowery "devoted faculty -spending -time -and -sweat nonsense; anybotly
who recieves a grant feels a personal gain. and rightly so
since it is money to do what they want to spend their time
doing anyway. To put it any other way is cheap rhetoric.
If the purpose of the Lottery funds is the enhancement of education. I hope that SJSU students will feel at
least half a million dollars better educated by the end of
the year.
If Johnson’s letter is dishonest. Lee’s letter is condescending and more than a little arrogant.
Francois ’,orris ec
Senior
English

Cheerleaders disturb art classes
FAiitor,
A problem exists that needs to be resolved. The
pmblem concerns the noise and disturbance created
when the Spartan cheerleaders practice directly outside
classrooms when classes are being held.
On weekday afternoons. the cheerleaders practice
on the lawn between the Art Building and the Music
Building accompanied by loud music and even drummers on occasion. At the same time, art classes are being
conducted in the adjacent rooms and are disrupted by the
continuous clamor outside, making it difficult or nearly
impossible to hear what the instructor and other students
are saying.
We have been told that SJSU President Gail Fullerton is aware of the problem. but refuses to do anything
to correct the situation.
I understand the importance of cheerleaders to the
spirit and morale of the university. But I hold that SJSU
is first and foremost an academic institution; a place to
study and leam
not a place to be annoyed.
Why has Fullerton not found another place for the
cheerleaders to practice’? Does she not recognize the
need for students to have a learning environment conducive to uninterrupted thought and exchange? There must
he another place for them to practice, SJSU is a large
school.
Bob Ifuenemann
junior
Art

Editors’ Roundtable

Judith
Faught

A penny for your thoughts
or "stupid-stitions’’ as my
brother refers to them. drive otherwise
intelligent and reasonable people to do
irrational things and have strange beliefs.
These people will go to enormous lengths to
keep up their adopted cultural rituals, even though
many of the actions don’t make any sense. They
will freely admit that the superstitions make no
sense and have no validity. yet they continue to do
them.
So why do people allow themselves to be
controlled by these strange traditions? Maybe by
observing these little events. people believe they
can somehow control just a little bit of their
unpredictable life.
I must admit that I. too. fall prey to these
strange little habits. My main one is picking up
pennies.
Everytime I see a penny on the ground I think
of the verse:
"See a penny, pick it up. all the day you’ll
have gixid luck: See a penny let it lie all the day
you’ll have to cry.’ ’
Now. logically and rationally. I know that an
ordinary little copper disc cannot detemrtne my life
or even my day. But I just can’t let the penny stay
on the ground. I have to pick it up. It’s not that I
want good luck. but more so to avoid any evil the
shiny coin might descend upon me hecause I
ignored it.
Now I simply cannot pick up the penny and be
on my merry way. I must determine if the one -cent
piece is laying face up or down. If I see Mr. Lincoln then I can snatch the penny up and be on my
way, keeping my eye out for additional small
change to acquire. If the coin is tails side up. then I
must pick up the penny and throw it over my shoulder because tails represents had luck. Even if I can
sec the tails side from the ground. I must still pick
up the penny because to "let it lie’ would give me
had fortune.
I 4:an hear you saying. "I can’t believe a
college student would give in to some stupid
superstition...
Do you believe in good and bad luck? Well,
that’s what superstitions basically are
things to
help increase your luck. making it either better or
Sllperstitions.

WOrSe.
YOU Still don’t think you are superstitious?
Well, do you have any good luck charms. like
a rabbit’s foot, a lucky shirt or a St. Christopher’s
medal?

Or how about a lucky number?
And don’t you just slightly cringe when
you are given a dentists appointment on the
I .rth ot the month, ignore one of those annoying
chain letters you get in the mail or have a black cat
run in front of you’?
If you do. then join the majority of Americans
who feel slightly silly hut loyal to their
superstitions.
If you don’t experience any of these thoughts,
then I think you are a bit different than the rest of
us. Maybe you are just a little too serious and rational for the rest of us.
These unique little beliefs break up the day
and make people’s lives just a bit more interesting.
And it’s a lot more soothing to blame the mishaps
of the day on opening that umbrella in a house or
not throwing salt over you shoulder when you
spilled it at the dinner table than on yourself. or
fate.
So to you non -believers and nonpractictioners, I wish you good luck
youre
going to need it
and that no harm may come to
your head, especially if you break a mirror.
As for me, I’ll just keep collecting my
precious pennies. The coins haven’t done me any
harm so far.
Knock on wixxl
Judith Fought is the assistant city editor,
who believes that a penny saved is a penny
earned.
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Nicaraguan nurse addresses
political, medical concerns
By Russ Baggerly
Daity staff writer
SJSU’s nursing community and
health care department had a visit
from a Nicaraguan health care representative Monday.
Nubia Elena Herrera Perez, a
nurse -administrator at the National
University in Managua, and professor of nursing at University Hospital
in Managua. Nicaragua, spoke
through a translator to a group of
about 20 people in the Health building.
Herrera’s visit is being sponsored by CHRICA, the Committee
for Health Rights in Central America. Translating for Herrera, was
MacGregor Eddy, a nurse from Salinas.
Herrera described conditions in
her country and claimed that "contras are killing and kidnapping the
nurses there."
Herrera said she had been to Nicaragua and met with members of
the health profession. She described
heing greeted by: President Daniel

Orte ga as, "a part of the honored
She cited figures indicating that
profession," of nursing.
since 1979, the infant mortality rate
The program Monday included has dropped from 121 out of IOW
a plea for donations to support Her- live births to 71 out of I(XX). The
rera’s bid to attend a meeting of reason for the change is reported as
Sigma Theta Tau. an honorary nurs- being due to a child re -hydration
ing organization. The meeting is program.
scheduled for early November.
Herrera said nurses in NicaraEddy and Herrera were partic- gua
have to, "attend three years of
ularly interested in having the SJSU high school, then
go tt) the three year
chapter of the California Nurses As- medical school."
sociation sponsor Herrera at the con"That is because of the urgent,
ference.
desperate need for nurses." which
The aim of the organization. exists there,
she said.
Herrera said, is the education and
Eddy circulated copies of a resscientific development of nurses in olution which had been
submitted to
Nicaragua.
the CNA, claiming that 14 percent of
Through Eddy, Herrera told of the national budget of Nicaragua
be
the improvements which have taken designated to health
care.
place in Nicaragua, "despite diffiHerrera said she is currently.
cult circumstances." (the contra
war), since the 1979 revolution, "working to develop research direcwhich bniught Daniel Ortega into tions," in her country.
power in the Central American counHerrera will be speaking at a
program at the Kaiser Permanente
tty.
"The government designated Medical Center, 900 Kiley Blvd.,
maternity care as a health priority." Santa Clara. at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
she said.

Spartan Shops appoints members
Hy Nelson Cardadeiro
Deity staff writer
Two members received approval to serve on the Spartan Shops
Board of Directors at the first meeting of the year Friday. Joyce Malone
will serve her third term as president
and Tom Btmthe was appointed
vice-chairman.
"I like working with the Spartan Shops’ board of directors," Malone said. "I think they are an extremely dedicated group."
Malone has been a board member for 12 years and is still enthusiastic about being involved in Spartan
Shops.
"It’s one of the most positive
experiences at the university. ’ Malone said."It works for the welfare
of the students and I like to be a part
of that."
Two new committees were
addcd to the board for 1987-88 year.
The ad hoc Student Union Food
Service Remodeling Project committee and the ad hoc Satellite Building
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Reagan bans
imports to Iran
Piesident Reagan
WASHING I oN (AP)
S. imports troin Iran. citmoved Monday to hail all
hell 1, ose behavand
incicasingly
ing "the continued
ior" of Ayatollah Ruhollall Khomenn’s government
in the Persian Cult
1 .ie YY as directing the depart Reagan also
y to bring about a ban on
ments of State and
the export to Iran ot 11 hi iad categories of S. protlucts "IA ith potential 11,1111,11y application
The punitiye e.01101,11, ineastiies tolloiv the military retaliation Reagan oideted last week against Iran
after a silkyyoliii missile soil". against a I. S. flagged
Kuwaiti oil %cssel in Kuwaiti w awls
10111...
ineasui es w ’,quoin in plelCe
Iran peisists in its aggiessiye disregatd tin the most
inteinational conduct." the
fundamental noon.
president said in a statement
Reagan had heen weighing the Mt wes for several
both the national secu!sets
itl
day, .1110
rity and economic med. had leconimended them.
Secretary ot State (10,11.. P. Shultz said. meanwhile. he hoped other outflows would tollim the
oil. thereby causing a
U.S. lead and
drop in the [mice ot liaman oil and in leY-entie for the
purcha. roseiii;thei.
catching." Shultz said on the
"MacNeil -I .elirei Nov,. Hour
Shutt/ kno,y ledged it imitild be (talk:oh io enS einhaigii. since the origin ot oil on
force the
world inatkets is ’laid to trate But, he said. "while
Iran is conducting the war %kith Iraq) and conducting
terrorism. NA shouldn’t he buying things from them
to the tune we are ... We feel its important to lay.
down our marker...

Dow Jones tumbles again
NI Vy
WI\
average stitleted

,

,1% at off campus

l’,
11,, I
Jones Industrial
se,. ond 1.1,:est point loss e,ei
ins and Yy ’ping out most gains
made attei last w
stat:gei ;rig s08 -point plunge
The selling tollo,yed .1 iecofil loss on the prime
lost one-third of its
Hong K OTT 0,11,11112e.
value on the first day ol !lading in a yyeek Tokyo.
London and othei toicien mai kets also had large
losses.
-;

Inv esti qs appeared to be unmoved by deficit -re
thiction talks between President Reagan and congressional leaders that were called atter last weeks market panic.
"It’s a slow fade, sinking in the sunset. said
Dennis Jarrett. a technical analy st tor the investment
firm tit K udder. Peabody &
Analy sr. said the market v. as still reeling from
the history making plunge Ott 19. vdien the Itow industrials tell a iecord 508 points. In six days of we
sa SA trading. the 1)ow has dropped about 450 points
"The value of all U.S. stocks Monday fell Yu;
billion to ii2.23 trillion. or 8.4 peRent. a one day
eyaporation of wealth exceeded only by the $503 billion drop one week earlier. The ihly. average of 30
industrials fell 156.83 points to 1.793.93.
"It was a panic and it’s still IO Milne degfet:
continuing," said Aforton L. Brown Jr.. research di
rector for Edv,a1,1 D Jones & Co.. a St. Louis -based
brokerage company that serves small investors in 38
states.
Trading volume on the New York Stock 1 change continued at a heavy pace. A total of 311X N
million shares changed hands. which made Monday
the sixth busiest session on record.
The New York and American stock exchanges.
the Chicago Board Options Exchange. the Chicago
Mercantile EAchange. the Chicago Board ot Trade
and the MithY est Stock Exchange announced they
throughout the week
11,11112,
clow

NBC strikers to return
BURBANK (AP)
Eyecup\ es at NBC were
looking Monday at work schedules toi employees re
turning after nearly four months on strike. while
union members wondered whether they had jobs yvaiting.
The I 18 day striki: against NB(’ by 2.800 men)
hers ill the National Association of Broadcast Engineeis and lechnicians ended Saturday. when holdout
units iepicsenting about 50 people in los Angeles and
Chicago look a second vote and agreed to ratify the
netwoi k otter.
NABLI’ workers had earlier this month approved the main agreement 1.222 -to-650. but continued the strike as the two dissident units held out.
"They are scheduled hack on the second of Noy ember," said NB(’ Vice President Jay: Rodrigue/.
"It is taking a week because we have to find out who
moved on during the strike. and there are 200 jobs the
new contract doesn’t call tor.
Replacement workers hired during the strike %\
remain on the job with returning NABET employee.
for up to 10 months.

SpartaGuide
A bnef look al ((mauls e vents

The SJSU Ski Club will hold a
Halloween Dance ai 8 p.m. Stop by
the club’s information table in front
of the Student Union this week for
details.
The Pre -Law Association will
discuss attorney issues with a panel
of lawyers Wednesday in the Student
Union Almaden Rooni at 5 p.m. For
information. call Scott Higgs at 2748672.
The SJSU Sailing Club and
Racing Team will hold a meeting
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Claudia
Antes at 287-2518 for information.
The Department of Recreation
and Leisure Studies will present a
class on self defense techniques for
women at 8:30 p.m. in the Washburn Hall formal lounge. Call Lisa at
277-8593 for information.
Amnesty International will hold
a meeting Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.
in the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Susie Salinen at 277-8225 for
information.
Thc Department of Anthmpology and its guest speaker will discuss the primitive tribes of India
today at II a.m. in Sweeney Hall
Room 1(X). Call Dr. James Freeman
at 277-341(1 or 277-2479 for information.
The SJSU Theatre Arts Dept
will be renting Halloween costumes
today through Friday from I 1:301:30 p.m. in HGH 136B. The prices
range from $25 to $1(X). They will
accept VISA or Mastercharge.
Martin Zbolir, set designer for
the theatre arts department’s play
"The Winter’s Tale," will speak
today and Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.
in the Hugh Gillis Hall’s Studio The-

ater. Also, Shakespearian scholar
Judith Dunbar will speak Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the Studio Theater. Call
277-2763 for information.
The
Christian
Students
Fellowship will hold a lunchtime
discussion today at rxx)n in the Student Union Pacheco Rtxtm. Call
Kurt Jones at 268-1411 for information.
Mu Alpha Gamma, the student
magazine association. will hold a
meeting today at I I a.m. and
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Dwight
Bente! Hall Rottm 205. Call Ilona
Finkelstein at 292-3758 for information.

Associated Students is
ing applicat 11111, 1
I I litIl I(
I
and Judietary positions. Deadline is
Friday at 4 p in in the Asso,. ’,Red
Students office on the thud floor of
the Student Union. Call
Bertolone at 277-1201 tor intitrinalion.
The C’ainpus Ministry will hold
a Bible study group today’ at noon in
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
A meditation group will be held
Wednesday t rom 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at
(’:111 Natalie
the Atinistry
mind, al
i ’4 tor information.
Associated
Serke

Students

The SJSU Kendo Club will
conduct a demonstration of Japanese
sword fighting Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Spartan Complex Rtxtm 209. Call Alyne
at 37 I -6134 for information.

I

tlISLIre

the lip.,t

.11111tItIncssl

day he times. class
Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold a CO-OP Orientation today at I:30 p.m. in the Student Union Umunhum room. Call
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for information.

N1.I211

l

Christian
American
Asian
Fellowship will hold its weekly
meeting at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Union Costanoan Room.
Call Don Chin at 997-7808 for information

Unversity Police is holding a
Personal Safety Seminar at nimn
Wednesday in the Student Union
Umunhum Room. Call Terry Edelat
at 277-2056 for inforniation.

10Fer(iP4_

Dr. Consuelo Rodriguei will
deliver a speech at I 2:(X) noon in the
Chicano Library Resource Center in
the Wahlquist Library North. third
floor. Call 277-3651 fin information.

Be a Big VVinner!
in the
Spartan Daily

Rugby Club is hay ing an
Saturday
Alumni game at 1:00 p
at South Campus. Call B.D Cash at
’774460’ or 293-7519 for information.

ASsOodled

,11

dents Business ittice I lie
open twin X a in to I p
’s;s toi
Donna Kay lot
niation
General Education ad, ’,mg
will be the topic at the Re-Fithy
gram’s brownbag lunch Wednesday
in the Student I
at 12:30 p
k
11
Pacheco Room .
(YReilly at 277-7’005
tion.

STATEMENT OF

FINANCIAL CONDITION
ME STUDENT UNION OF SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
June 30, 1987
ASSETS
Cash arid cash equivalents
Accounts receivable

ish
Hillel ty ill di., uss
1
cal ethics at 11.30 .1 it A, 1
at the (arriptis Minisny building
S ;II lot
Call Dan Dorlimill id
information

TOTAL ASSETS

$901,236
75,587
S976,g23

LIABILMES AND FUND BALANCE
Hillel will hold a discussion of
Jewish medical ethics with Laurie
Accounts payable
S403,064
7a)loth, Bioethics Consultant Group,
Accrued expenses
60,460
Berkeley from I 1:30- I:(X) p.m.
S463,524
LIABILITIES
TOTAL
Ministry,
300
today at the Campus
C’areer Planning and Placement
S. 10th St. Call Dan Dorfman at
Center will hold Resume I" at ;II
294-8311 for information.
513,299
Designated fund balance- Notes B and E
p.m. Wednesday Ill \ 139. Chei
S976.823
BALANCE
FUND
tor information
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
Allmen
Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold a program "Preparing for Oral Boards’ ’ at 1:30 p.m. in
BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY!
the Stuednt Union Loma Prieta
DOUBLE DISCOUNT
BEDROOM FARCE
Room. Call Cheryl Allmen at 277a comedy by
2272 for information.
COUPONS
ALAN AYCKBOURN
REDEEM AT BOX OFFICE
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Zant has proposed that Spartan
committee were created committees
Shops be permitted to be part of the
to monitor two new projects.
The SUFS protect, estimated at project.
Working on the satellite com$400.0(X), will renovate the main
cafeteria of the Student Union. The mittee will be Floothe. chairman,
committee will work with manage- Shember and student Brett Houston
ment in the design of the project.
and Campsey.
Appointed SUFS committee
Administrators Connie Sauer
members
are
students
Malt and
Robert Martin will also serve on
Shember, chairman. and Boothe
the committee.
along with Bill Campsey, associate
The three other board commitdean of the School of Business.
tees, personnel/grievance, finance
F.d Zant. general manager of and
unallocated surplus made some
Spartan Shops, reported at a finance
changes.
committee meeting earlier this
Personnel/grievance contmittee
month that approval had been obappointed Michael McLennan as
tained for the construction of a new
chairman. Finance committee added
building near Duncan Hall.
McLennan and Houston , while unThe building will house the meallocated surplus committee added
teorology department along with the
Houston.
National Weather Service.

Daily Delivery
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72 N. 7)111 STREET, SAN J()SF.

(408) 9980223

’One of his sunniest, funniest comedies.
It is airborne Ayckbourn ... a dazzling
exercise in comic complexity.
Richard Eder. The New York Times

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

BEDROOM FARCE

BEDROOM FARCE

UNIVERSITY

October
23,24,28,29,30,31

UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
October
28, 29,30,31

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

$6.00 GENERAL

$6.00 GENERAL

THEATRE

San Jose State University
October 23,24,28,29,30,31
six shows only!
tickets: University Theatre Box Office
5th & San Fernando Mori -Fri. 1-5 p.m.
6:30-8:15

show nights or call:

(408)277-2777

SEC

ROW

SEAT

SEC

ROW

SEAT

REDEEM AT BOX OFFICE

REDEEM AT BOXOFFICE

FOR SEAT ASSIGMENT

FOR SEAT ASSIGPIENT
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Klump can score
in classroom, too
By Brent Xinsworth
Daily stall write,
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Football notes
weekly offensive award. Telford’s mark bettered the record of
501i yards, set last year by SJSU’s
Mike Perez. against Pacific.
Cal State Long Beach guarterback Jeff Graham threw for
413 yards and receiver Derek
Washington caught 12 passes for
222 yard!, hilt it wasn’t enough to
stop Todd Santos :Ind San Diego
State. Santos became the fourth
quarterback in NCAA history to
surpass the 10,000-yard plateau
in the Aztecs’ 52-42 victory in
San Diego.
At DeKalb. III., Cal State
Fullerton heat Northern Illinois,
21-20, thanks to Chris Wright’s
118 tackles) game say Mg tackle
on a 2 -point conversion as time
expired. New Mexico State outscored MeNeese State in Las
Cruces, N.M., 32-13, as defensive tackle Joe Campbell had
15 tackles and 4 sacks for the Aggies.
Wright and Campbell
shared the conference’s weekly defensive honors.
MAC
ROUNDUP -- As
SJSU’s California Bowl berth
grows imminent, possible opponents are battling for the Dec. 12
date in the Mid -American Conference (MAC).
Miami (Ohio). the team
which was destroyed by the Spartans in the 1986 Cal Bowl,
dropped from first place when it
lost to Toledo, 37-25.
Eastern Michigan (4- I )
took over the conference lead by
Michigan.
Western
heating
23-17. Kent State joined Toledo
in second place when it upended
Ohin U.. 24 11). Also. Ball State
beat Central Michigan. 13_3

Field hockey wins 3
Men’s golf finishes second at invitational
With ictoties user Simon Fraser University . ’Isimis University
aml 12th ranked Stanton.] Unversity,
the SiSt’ field hockey team swept its
vvav through the three day C’alifornia
Int mitional Tournament this past
xxeekeinl. extending its N
sneak to five
Dunlap and Kit Mollov ea..11 had one goal in leading the
Spaitans to a 2-0 victory mei Sinion
Fiaser
Sharon Cafini and Tina DusabIon boil, (owl ’hilted a goal in a 2-1
victoiy against I isinus
12.,iiist the Cardinal (.54h. the
Spaitaris ; I I in the Nor Pat.. contererk.
needed lust one goal. from
I mita ’wails at 15 ’.’ ot the second
pertokl. to s(.oie the 1 upset Cecile
Savelkoul
leathri
tht

Miscellany
teani in scoring with two- goals and
three assists. The Spartansmill face
Stanford again Wednesday at 3 p.m.
on the South Campus field
the
SJSU men’s golf team finished one
shot behind first -place Colorado
l’niversity in the Rohert Holmes Inv it:mon:11. Oct 19-21). The Spartans
scored MI MIX 011 the 54 -hole course.
Indiv idually, SJSV’s highest
finisher was Mark Singer, who shot
a 205.The Spartans will wrap up the
fall season Nov.9-11) at the USFCollegiate Invitational . the SJSU
women’s golf team v, ill travel to
Palo Alto this weekend to compete
in the Stantiml Inv !rational at the
Stanford Golf Com se

Olympic talks slated
GI s.
1AP)
A North Kii
rean ottit.ial said Monday his t01.111.
try vs
await the outcome ot South
Koman presidential elections set tor
Det.einher before deciding v, hether
to fake part in the 1988 Summer
(..)1y mows at Seoul
Chung Guk. v ice president
of the North Korean ( llv mint: t’onimotet:. said that 1min X monk) Samar:mit:h. president of ilie Inteniational
()lymph. Committee, had agreed to
North Kowa ietiiiesi to delay furMei talk
slim nig the Games with
its southein net:2111)0r until January.
Sam:timid] "promised not to
close the Join ot the talks." Jin told
press contemn.. e
In reponse to a reptmei’s question. lin attiiiiied NOrth KI1led
put oft its de,isiori till parm pitting
in the Games auarded to South Koreas capital in 1981.

IOC officials were not immediately available for comment.
North Korea announced on Friday that prospects of ctxmerating
with South Korea to host the Games
were "gloomy" and asked the IOC
to postpone new talks on the issue
until after the south’s presidential
election.

Friday, Oct

Tough foes worry Montgomery
By Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s volleyball coach Dick
Montgomery is a man who is a bit
concerned.
This weekend, his Spartan
women probably face their toughest
challenge when they go head-on
against No.1 ranked Hawaii in Spartan Gym.
Usually’ the underdog home
team will most likely be fired up before a big game. But vertain events
this past weekend may have put a
damper on the Spartans momentum.
On a two-day road trip into
Southern California. the Spartan
women lost to San Diego State 3-0
on Thursday night. But SJSU rebounded Friday to defeat Fullerton
State 3-1.
Still. Montgomery is a hit concerned.
"When we go against topranked teams like San Diego State,
we have a tendency to play tentative.
tight. nervous and ’,died." he said.

Volleyball
Early in the first game against
SDK!, it was the Aztecs who got
very nervous. SJSU came out firing
by scoring four quick points that
tbrced the Aztecs to call an early
timeout.
The timeout proved to be a wise
move as SDSU took control of the
first game winning 15-12.
Things definately did not get
better for the Spartans in the next
two games. The Aztecs held control
of game two winning 15-9, then
dominated game three 15-X to win
the match.
"San Diego played much better
than us," Montgomery said. "They
had some problems early in the season when they had some key people
hurt. but they have been winning a
lot of games of late.’’
Part of the Aztecs’ domination
centered on their ability to get the
important offensive kills. While the

North Korea demanded an
equal role two years ago in staging
the event and made it plain that it
would otherwise seek a Communist
boycott

Ry Richard Motruni
Daily stall writer
Most teams look forward to the
end ol the regular season. for the
playot ts to begin.
In the case of the Spartan soccer
squad hovvevei. it’s a sure-fire bet
that the players can’t wait for the
regular season it) Lome to a close. so
that the horrors (il a season gone sour
can end.
The best conformation of the
above claim can easily be tracked to
Sunday’s disaster at Fresno State.
Without the
ice, of Jon
Ragnarsson. Juan Pe/0:1 and Luis
Aguilar. the Spartans were completly outmatched by one of the
PCAA’s top teams :is the Bulldogs
humliated SJSI ’ 6 0.
"I don’t heliee this is the
worst or most frustrating loss we
have suffered this season," said
Spartan coach Julius Menendez
"But there’s no doubt that we didn’t
play. well.
"Our offense couldn’t
and

Mit
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;111:111

:I,

Soccer
game went on. It wasn’t a gtiod day
for us."
Even with Ragnarsson and
Pezoa staying back at SJSU because
of upcoming tests in certain classes,
the Spartan offense surprised the
Bulldogs early in the first half by
pushing the ball downfield.
Spartan fonvard Ingi Ingason
gave the hometown Bulldogs a good
scare with two goal attempts that
both went wide.
"It was too bad that Ingi
couldn’t make one of those goal attempts,’ Menendez said. "If he did,
things could’ve turned out differently."
Unfortunately. what did in fact

ttl+
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turn out was the Bulldogs jumping to
a 1-0 lead with 34:42 played in the
first half. Bulldog forward Ricky
Villa passed to Bill Wiskel who was
able to get the ball by Spartan goalie
Jerry Nelson and into the net for a
score.
"Actually, we played very well
in the first half, because we allowed
Fresno State just one goal." Menendez said. "Unfortunately. that’s
when the roof fell in. when the second half began.
The mof that did cave in on the
Spartans turned out to be an ugly
live -point explosion by the Bulldog
offense.
Nigerian native Femi Olukanni
and Tim Martin both scored two
goals and Menendez beleived that
the second one sealed the Spartans’

tate.
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the

Cardinals
lucky to be
in Series
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
1 w ice in three years. the St
Lotils Cardinals have had their
(mugs clipped in the World Se
iies This time. thcy possit)I.).
shouldn’t have been there.
"If somebody had told me
all the bad things that were going
to happen to us this year. I’d have
said ue’d he lucky to get where
we did." centei fielder Willie
McGee said following Sunday
night’s 4 2 loss to the Minnesota
Twins in Game 7.
"But we just kept playing as
hard as we could and doing our
jobs every day," McGee said.
"We had a lot of adversity.. but
sometimes that’s how you torm
your character. 1 feel that in spite
of getting beat. it may even make
us better."
The team Minnesota defeated was not to he mistaken for
the team that started the year for
St. Louis.

Get Wrapped Up In A
Christmas Job At Emporium
Emporium

Capwell is hiring for

Christmas! You can choose from

ENTBASNrG:HT

11111

temporary, full or part-time
positions, enjoy flexible hours
and a discount on your purchase

MonBig Screen T.V.

Positions available include:

/Mit

gift wrapping, and stor:k. Apply
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Pre-law Students score in
the top 20% on the LSAT
Guaranteed*

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN

III -lingual? interested in learning
about career opportunities In Japan?
Shushoku Joho, the employment
journal ol Japan, provides inlormotion on opportunities with prestigious Japanese and foreign capital
companies operating In Japan.

The BAR/BRI Nationally
acclaimed LSAT test preparation
course will start Tuesday,
Nov. 10 in preparation for the
Dec.12 exam.

)1F4,

30

*Score in the top 20% or take 1
the next course FREE!

10:00

8:30

Spartans made 25 kills on 50 attempts, San Diego State converted
27 out of 41.
Playing Cal State Fullerton the
next day at Titan Gym. the Spartans
knew they needed to build momentum for the upcoming collision with
Hawaii.
By the end of the night, the
Spartans regained their confidence
and more importantly, their momentum by completely dominating the
Titans, 3-1.
Unlike the SDSU contest.
where the Spartans seemed !right
ened with their early lead in game
one, it was a different story against
Cal State Fullerton. where the lead
was never in doubt. SJSU easily held
on to an early lead and whipped the
Titans 15-6.
"After the first win in game
one, it seemed clear to me that we
were playing much better, than the
day before," Montgomery said.
"Our defense was getting the blocks
and digs, while our offense was eon -

Soccer team steamrolled by Bulldogs, 6-0

^

Samaranch has said a fifth
round
10C -mediated talks between North and South Korea cannot
be held helore North Korea accepts
his July 15 plan giv ing it five events
of the Games. due to begin next
Sept. 17.

Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.
Monday. (s’t 12 to

Tuesday, October 27. I 987’Spartan 1).111)

10:30 - 12:00
1:30 - 3:00
3:30 - 5:00
2821LIZACIQUi
Monday. Oct

19

to Wednesday, Oct

2 I

8:30 - 10:00
10:30

12:00

1:30 - 3:00
3:30 - 5:00

For reservations call 277-3272

To rush* die Mut sows he
altlos la Jam,
career
plum dial
Inn of
(SW 42.3.--’3E Colltortila:
(110) 325-1751 MVOs California.
A arindeo al Recruit U.S.A.. lac.
Camaiwifella Opoorloally"
Nob This publicatbn is written
in Japanese

Act now and take advantage of our cal lv
enrollment discount. Save $100

&Awl
movellimOK.

Cf.,ffn

For more information call collect (415) 441 ,600
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YesterDaily
Local News

General News

Oscar Rattle, health educator for Student
Health Service acknowledged that SJSU did nothing
to promote National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week. which occurred last week.
Rattle said he did not receive any material
about the week’s event and that it would have been
difficult to present such a program because the Student Health Service held AIDS Awareness Week
the week before.
Dr. Lois Fiedler, associate director of Counseling Services admitted that while alcohol abuse is a
major problen) at SJSU, the problem is everywhere.
Fiedler said that SJSU Counseling Services
provide individual counseling to students and directs them to treatment programs including Alcholics Anonymous.

Californians Against Waste. an environmental
group demanded that Styrofoam fast-ftx)d containers. egg cartons and plastic grocery bags be
banned in California.
Holding a news conference at a downtown Sacramento McDonald’s outlet. the group outlined its support for local and state laws to require biodegradable materials it) be used instead of Styrofoam.
CAW spokesman Mark Murray said that the
group want). to propose a bill which would ban ftxx.1
and drink packages from using toxic chloroflourocarbons, and require all fast food packaging to he
recyclable or biogradable.
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Scientists have discovered that the fault which
was responsible for the large earthquake was a shallow dipping fault. not a steeply dipping fault like the
Whittier fault. Jones said.
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The motion of the quake was verticial, said Lucile Jones. a seismologist with the U.S. Geological
Survey. but movement along the Whittier fault
would have caused a hori/ontal movement.
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The 6.1 earthquake that shook portions of
Southern California earlier this month erupted along
a previously unknown fault. not along the Whittier
Fault as scientists had originally thought.

The Spartan football team overwhelmed the
Nevada -Las Vegas Rebels soundly with a 48-24 victory in front of a Spartan Stadium crowd of 20.108
and a national television audience.

P’70
1.01410K5

"Mit!

Tanya Nycole Hastings. a black student who
was barred from an apartment near her chosen campus. which forced her to change colleges, was
awarded SI 1.500 in damages by the Fair Employment and Housing Commission.
In an unanimous decision last week, the Commisssion ruled that the manager of an Hayward
apartment complex was guilty of racial discrimination.

Because of the current stock market turbulence. the SJSU Foundation will have to wait for a
few days to find out how muCh of its investment
may have been lost.
Amy Chu. the foundation’s interim director.
said the representatives of the investment firm of
Kingsley, Jennison. McNulty and Morse have suggested that she contact the firm in a week because of
the unstability of the market.
"The problem is that the market is so unstable
that it would be difficult to tell just where we
stand.’ Chu said.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average dropped
508 points a week ago on Oct. 19 then the market
shot back for a record 186-point gain on Wednesday, only to see it drop 77 points on Thursday.
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Gene Mahoney

HE wAS EENILE

IT MADE YOUR BLOOD

SONATOW A GEO6QUEENI

BOIL, 50 YOU MADE

Bur THE REAL Dro5 L495
THAT HE U../A5 FREMER
THAN you/

BLCOD BOIL f!
YOU 7COK A NEEDLE
ANC) INJECTED HIM
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SIPS OF DIET FEp5I!
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWAY FROM HOME and you don’t
know where to find
place ol
worship’? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just off campus, 81 N
eth St . 266-0348 Need ride, We
are Christ centered Bible trnlieving

and

c.a.

people
Sunday

loving
at

Bible

9 30

A M

Terteedey at 7 30 P M Sundoy
Worship at 10 AM 8 6PM Dorm
Bible studies available
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL Pi AN
Enroll now! Ss. your teeth. eyes
oncl money too For intormation
and brochure s. A S office or
call (408)3714811

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn’t 11 time
you got down to the businees
your life purpose, Alternative C.
resew.
Assetemonts
Since
1970. Carol Wfills, M A

734-9110

IIINIAT’S YOUR MAJOR, That’ great
INA your getting your academic
Ole 1.1ether, but whet about your
SPIRITUAL iffe, What are you
doing ebout that, There will be an
informal Bible Study on Monday
nights at the Afro-American DD
Bldg (Conference Rm ) from 7-8
P M. All are Miffed and most welcome If you have any questions
call Stanley or Melvin al 926-2946

DO YOU NEED A CAR,?, Plea. call
AL SILVA el SWANSON-FORDISUZU In Los Gatos. 356-2101
Find out how you cen quality for
LOAN todsytt
’1110 FORD FIESTA. runs 9000, new
fir., struts & carb Minor body
work. well ffiken care of. S950
Csil Tim Ortiz days 747-1821
’72 DATSUN 1200. runs great, S850
o Call 258-1276 leave message
If no enswer

&

Accesorl..

404 S 3rd St . .2. (4013) 295-1606
One block from campus Network
S995 IBM AT compsObi. $1295
XT $525 Printer P10801 S179
6%
Hard dlek. modetn. thou.
Com.
off for students with I D
puler & Acc.sories 404 S THIRD
ST

BACK

TO

SCHOOL!!!

!!!!

Back to WorktlItitiMMIlittltMIHNI
Great lob opportunity for returning students Pan time tob seek.
era sic earn top dollar doing felemarketing for No Calif largest
newspaper
flexible

Flexible

people.

ail

hours

for

shifts

Call

FOR SALE
GAS RANGE S50. sleeper sof. S35.
piano S225 bo Call eves, 289-

CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Stan you,
own multi 11. Insurance agency
Up to /30.000 gum... Com
plebe training program st no cost
to you with major company Cell
today 371-4663
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS, Walking disIonce from campus Telemarketing Sales Account Executives. Salary. $5 hr PLUS Call
Ernis et 294-4626
CLERICAL ASSISTANT appro. 1S Ms
Week Type 40 WPM, $6 50 per hr
Mt View ores Contact Money st
(415)9130-6738
COUNSELOR - iffitistk group home
for children Work M-F 6.-9am
Greet itxp for Psych or Sp. Ed

9306 ssk tor Lowrance

H404

HONDA SCOOTER AFRO 50 Excel.
1.1 condition. Mi. S650. 978-0916
AC408
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
SAN JOSE institution
hes been
foe 15 years College-level studente of history. political science.
Block. Asian end Chicano studles. social work, women’s stud.
Ns labor history. and mantism 6
socialism ehould come In end
browse We also have, in English
Panels., Soviet terxIbooks
the social sciences Vie carry
both now end used books In the
abo. fields ss well as fiction. poetry. children s. mysteries, and
much more Pos... record. &
periodic.. - snd the Juan Ch..
con Gallery featuring political.
third world, end women’s eft
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 9S0 9 First SI . San Jose, 2942930. (3 blocks itouth of *RIO)
VIVDOING DRESS & VEIL. size 10.
9390 Can Laurel, dey- illS) 4933550. wee (4011)294-11.0
WORRIED ABOUT CONTAM1NATS in
our wter and the high cosi of
Crystaircker
water,
bottled
drinking water can be availed.
right et your sink Call Peter et
2534272 for more information

HELP WANTED

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In home
sesembty work Jewelry. toys &
others Fr& PT avail Call today’
I-518-459-35.6
(toll-refundabte)
e xt B 404, 24 hrs
EARN

EXTRA
MONEY
in
your
sp... by selling AVON, For
Information call Jodi al 559-8489

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Musl know weir plumbing $7 hr

ITERESTED

IN

HELPING

dies p.c.’, in San Jose &Addle
Schools (Jr High) Spans or
Scouting b.kground helpful. bul
not ncessary
S.5 75 hr,
cell
Randy at 249-6060
MONEY’

MOPIEY.

computer knowledge.
Cali 415-493.11300
citizen

U S
s445

WAITER WAITRESS COOKS

Earn

top MUSS Marie Caliender
now hiring for all hours WIll train
Call 265-7130. 2831 Meridian Ave.
S J
S500 WEEKLY MAILING In your spare
time Send self-addressed simpd
enviop for details to D Freemen,
385S 10th St SJ .95112

HOUSING
1
LARGE 4-5 ADRIA HOUSF tor rent.
S1100 mo Call Sieve or Eileen al
462-0516 Available Nov 1st or
sooner North 6th St
ROOM FOR RENT, Quiet atmosphere.
walking distance to SJSU Rent is
negotitible (S 17th ST) call 282.

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 rnlies North

our pl.sanl, comfortable Campbell office Full end Part time Call

section of 101 880 1068 N 4th SI,
295-8641
TWO ROOMS for rent S275 plus S150
dap $200 plus S150 dep 155
South 12th St Ask for Mr B

eon needed Hourly wag.
commission No experience nee...yrs cell 274-9247
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP.
National Ann now has immediate
openings’ Starling pay rate Is
$113, P4o eeperlenc is needed because of our intensive on the lob
training program Good math and
reading skills re a plus So.
evening snd weekend positions
sr available and some lieribility
is &lowed durIng final lex.. In
addition. If you guilty. Torpor..
scholarships are mtrarded, Intern.
ship. ere possible. and you may
earn 2,3,4 credits per quarter or
semester
During your winter,
spring and ...daily summer
breaks, full time wo. is suitable
Call today for Infonnstion .nd an
Interview, or .1 Mond. through
Friday between 10 snd 3PM. (408)
922-0866 If the line le boss
plem. be Wont end try
An owed opportuney company
RECREATION LEADER WNTO to work
voyouth egos 12.15 HoursithE
II 313-1PM for Santa Clare Parks
Roc Call TrIclost N4-3257
lee your
SAI ES TEL EMARKETING
own boss Work el hot. areal
commission package Free training No experience needed For
perso. intend. coil 415-968.813 A. for Mr S.W.
PROCESS
SECURITY OFFICERS
SEAVERS FT PT S 0 S-all shifts
FT PT eve.. process ...era
W. will train Apply in person M-F
11AM-4PM, 2.0 Meridian Ave . S J
.6-511410

& len ToBlvd between
mas Sento Clare Call 727.9793
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, &Mended
day 124 PM deity Must have CCP
uMts. geed peyROMIlls
TODAY 7734390

ELECT ROL VS’S CI, ROC"
hair renlOVed forever

Unwanted
Confiden

list 335 S Beywood Ave . San
Jose, call 247.7486 for appoint.

Call

t1101004010

Votlg 7-04EmaclAinIE ,
1140-VE
hisUJON N101.15 ..F
)
EL.E.C7R14.- PERI

come SJSU students & staff el treys have 10% oft Coll for *opt
nowl" 405 E Sant. Clara SI al
Sth. call 995-0488 We speak Viet norm.. Spanish & Chine.

neglected

resource
AI Scholastic Consultants we have the resourus to
INHp you tap into the pd... sector for financial aid No molter
what your gr... ars Of whet your

,

Bonus Travel tkluits. Western
extra ticket. or other.. WIII pay up
fo S350 sect. (cr.) Call (918)
73943736 or (800)&411-16031
TRAVELS
faros

phone needed
call 977.3011

298-2308
FUN -- EXCITEMENT Are you fem. who entoys this, You honest, I’m 5 9’ . brown hair. blue
eyes. 144 pounds. wpm..
Reply to Ditvid, 929 In
Way. Sunnyvale, CA

94067

TYPING

’Lunch and Learn. ’ discussions.
dancing. and much more!
For info call H1LLEL at 294-8311
I’d ilket to meet a witty. vivacious. altruistic woman I tn an ores...
ally charming. busy 27 yr. old
snot 8 grad student, multilingual
& widely traveled

I rn genuinely

good
neon..
quite
docent
looking & bright (3 majors) I
enjoy risque cons*, books. ModIglIsni. foreign films &
Is.
music
(lousy
(spicy),

EDGEABLE In Typing Met’s tops
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087
SI SO pee page doubits spaced
Avolls. seven de. weekly
Clutch turnaround All work guar.

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, Mfr.-1y of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we’ve got
the mitsk, Michel Productions

erne. Thanks
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every ff.( Experienced wIth echool reports.
theses. InencrIptIon. snO group
Plck-Up & Delivery,
protects

at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil. 249-2820922-7359

Grimmer Check, Editing
Only 12
Student discount
minutes owey Call now to reserve

REWARD YOURSELF WTTH best EUROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair and skin products Rare busi-

time before tne nish, (406) 9.3462 Pamela - Word. end More

ness and or fundraising opportunity Call.. VIKT0f1 (Indepon-

ABSTRACT WE’RE

dent distributor) at 270-3774, P 0
Box 9, San Josts. Ca 95013 or
Sweeney
Moll
211,
Monday
through Endity
MECHANIC now campus
BRAKES. tune-up FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC. Low overlie.. Reasonable Pleated call 295-1746 sek
for CHUCKM!

separated I rn staning to feel lik
meeting someone
You re ex
preset... Ind.? kind erudite fun 1. wealthy. exquiste I horny)
Attempt al friendship,’ P 0 13
160103. cupenino, Ca 95016
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
, CATHOLIC 8 30 pm and 00
Ples. call CAMPUS MINISTRY al 296-0204 for worship.
counsinfirg. progurns and study
opportunities
Re.
Natalie
Shires. Father I3ob oger. Sister
Judy Ryon, Rev Norb Firnhaber
prn

wIth sensitive touch A variety
of plans to choose from sO feesorubly priced
SY APPOINTMENT (408)259-5941

TRAVEL

NOT, Academic

31.19117 and get your Mat spirt al
1 2 price Unwanted Holt 01.40poses W. My Core
gr.

Gwen Chef.

E . 559-3500. 164S S BeeHole Today Gona

t. Ave ,
Tomorrow"

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR.
Dr
Chrietopiter Cabo. 0 D
Cluellty & fest service et *strewn.

4

APA FORMAT, term paper. thesis wel.
coo. 10 years typing WOrd processing esperience, lettee quality
printing Very competitive rates
and fast turn around available
Students receive discount Ac
c.a. Data. 281-4962 - ask tor Te-

BLOSSOS1

HILL SANTA

TERESA

are Fast, quality typing and
word processing ol your resume.
scademic or business needs
Avsilsble
days
week 365,012
CALL LINDA TODAY, Avoid the rush’
FM... now for your term papers. group protects. Mines. Mc
Professional word processing.
Inse disk storage Quick return. all
guariinfeed Cassette transcription
available
AinvidenBrenham ores 7 days weelt 264.504
ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesle specialists Also term p.
pers. msnuscripls. screeenpleys.

pendeble.grammer-experienced
college prods. so call ue MTh pathem (e. SCI-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your

wore guaranteed Minute. horn
923-2309
campus, call PJ
Prof.stonel

ACCURACY ASSURED
Word Proceseing Thesi.

reetenee end dleaertidiesfle
AN of your business or era..

around Santa Cliff. 246-5825

business. legal weld
processing need Twin papers,
reports. resumes. cover letters.
group protects. menu... theses,
dissertations, etc All .sdomic
format
APA Free disk stor
age. SPELCHEK. punctuation and
grommet. assistance
Ail work
guaranteed Proleosional. quick &
dependable service at AFFORDA
AL E RATES." Can P.r. el 247.
2681 (SANTA CLARA) Further
weings with referral discounts’
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FINEST KIND WOAD PROCESSING
Ail types of papers oil iengths
80 pegs double-spaced typInc
and polling. St 85 pogo. typinc
e nd tun prootreedIng Carnpbel
ar.locel pick-up and deliver)
ovallable 866-6960
LUCID ENTERPRISES

affordable
student writing assistance editing, word processing typing Min.

ides from school Pkk-up end delivery. too. Give your papers that
proteesionel touch Call today lo
re.rve your time
251-4665

SIONM TYPING & business RH.
vice. Fast reasonable & near unl.
wrath/ Cell (406)292-4047
TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES.,
Need
Group prohelp, Call S 0 S
jects. journals. sseys. oder reports Fre. spelling check Letter
R.urnes
quality printers
cover lerner for 1988 summer In.
ternships end all lob career op.
COmpritiver rates
Also offer typing and WP teeming
Individual instr.tion wffh expe735-8845 (Sue)

rienced teacher
Sunny..

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paw typed
lest, L et rm. help, S2 pg. dbl sp
Return. are S5 pg I’m on campus ell day Tuts & Thurs & sorly
rn on Mon Wed Frl for .sy p u
end del -I only type In the evenings

Call MARCIE at 926-1274
(lv ming on my machine)
PROCESS IT WRITE, F.u. and stu
el.ts un rely on accurate
timely production of newsleffers
reports, resumes publications
manuscripts.
correspondence
ezte Will sid In grammar spelling
punctuation For prompt. 7 dm,
response.

Neve

met..

lot

Pam...1(4081280-1821
RESUMES

PAPERS

WORD

PRO

CFSSING, Fst turnaround E.Y
price Can PARTt Y YOURS. 379.
3706
RESUMES

WRITING

&

WORD

PROCESSING,

35 years *NW/fiStudent Discounts Career
Center st 243-4070
ance

SJSU TYPIST, 2 blocks from campus
Word processing. typing 8 set
fing
Fr.
disk
storage
SI 25 pogo double spiked typing
Term pepere repOrte COver lettere. th.es. etc Coil Fen at 2792152
SUCCESS

ENTERPRISE

PROFFS

RATES
REASONABLE
Santa Clara area Call Patti et 2.5633 and leave mos..

TYPING.

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO.
Story
Rood 101
CESSOR,
doublespaced
SI 55 page.
Pl.. call Cecelle fisher 3 PM) al
298-7390
WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis disseetstion manuscript
Spent.) Cali
English
French
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students, in
structo.. smell buSinen Term
pop.. Mesas. resumes, man
uois. dis.rtations, mess firstling.
spire

chiK
ilk
Reasonable
R DESK TOP SF R v
tams Cali K
itnited
iCES et 274.7562
Mck up
k dither,/
WORD PROCESSING students end
f.ulty Convenient button oft I
260
eigh 42 stendard double
Inds et 996space page Call
0764
WRITING. RESERCH SERVICES All
subjects Qualified wrItIPS R.
*ming, editing. pope, and MOMS
development and assistance Reresumes Word pr.essing A
(415) 841 S036
Catalog
els.
IftrlaMyl

Print Your Ad Here
(COunt approximately 30 letters and spaces for each linel

Ad Rates

Minimum three lines on one day
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Three
Days
$4 75

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $3 55 S4 35
4 Luies $4 35
$5 15
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
$6 BO
6 Lines $5 95
Each Additional Line Add $

$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
55 00
$5 80
$6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Esch
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35
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Print Name

Semester Rehm (All Issues)

10-14 Lines $63 00
5-9 Lines $46 00
15 Plus ines S80 00

PhOne- -

Address

Phone 277-3175
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BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving. waxing.
tweezing or usong chemical depill.

15 percent discount to students
and faculty Coll beton. D.ernbor

needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ &
few minutes from SJSU Student
rates *veils.
Call Maureen
(406) 224-0652. Sam to 8pm

resumes. repetitive letters, Inonscliption Fr. SPELCHEK. copy
edit. disc storage Quick turn-

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word ...log Years of mewl.. serving SJSU faculty and
students HP iseeriel output Ati

AIRL INF COUPONS WANTED United

SERVICES
tones lel me perm...1y re.
move your unwanted hair (chin.
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’

word procewilng our specielly
Guarenteed letter quality accuracy Fr. disit storage proofing
Rosso.. rel. We re M.O.

ENCE). et 251-04.9

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
K UZ1RI A PP . Distinct. portraiture

dancer) I drnire tho. w strong
desire
to
learn create contrib.
show hk3h deg of senaltIvIty &
swar.ess Girfirtond of 4 yrs & I

’

resa

*AAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

for

sororities & fraternities & other
common Inter. groups Greet
for single. Cell 993-3711

ROVING

MILLE. JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION’ St.., dinners. wiles.
Mms,
outings.
Wednesday

Youth

977-0799

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your oven
phone, Einty w1th AMVOX 24 hr
Per..

JUI3Efirn

FLORAS.

Avery on campus 335 S 1 1th SI .

no

Lots of feetwee.

messaging eervice

WfTli

pe.es, student
tours. dfiscount sir tickets hotel
raservetions etc FREE tick. de-

SERVICE.

No equipment

..,c,

Classified

ly.. and int... your data Untied.
and
rtsultivs.te
Whniqu. Clear explanations
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1 1, 1
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9A NEED ONO
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1.1I

income Is we con find hriencisi
aid sources for which you ere
qualified W. guarent. II, Call or
write today tor tree informatIon on
how you un receive Mien.. MO
from the private sector Wt.
Scholastic Conuiltants. P 0 Box
2744, onts Clara. Ca 95055 0
phone 243-3964

PHONE

WEL.L. GEE SGT 510114,
NT’s sucm AN NITRATiVi.
OFFER-. BUT EVEN
11400(44 I’VE NEVER
12*EN "RUE D" M9SELI-...
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i1IIII I.t, II 1,

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? ’Fin..
dal aid from the private sector le
ourveholmingly

Bill Lukas

Home On The Range

Super thin lenses for high pow.
Re Open 7 days a week Insurance & Medical ar wermly wel-

provides ends veriety of music
for your wedding, party. or dance

men’
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped

pleasing
urn..

370-90’90

low pr. Complete eye exam in.
chiding gleucoms ch.k, complete contact lenses service for
hamily Feshlon tram. and sun
glasses by the leading deRgnem

of campus Quiet s.urity
Singles only $395 to S425 Supennerket one block. bus 8 lite
tail nearby No pets Near Inter-

rnan Want to estabileh
lasting
relationship, Meta. call Brian et

MONEY’

Telemark. your wsy to lots of 11
If your ambitious, soli-motivated

exp..* needed Apse( VANGUARD SECURFTY. 3212 Scoll

ALL ARIERICAN COPY now Mring pi

science.

YOUNG

pt
SECURITY RECEPTOR MI shine
15-116 hr to alert FuN beneffts, no

4694

IMAGE TUBF DIV hse
FT PT opening on w.kend shift
for an automated equipment our.
stor Requires 1-3 yrs E M assembly experience or equivilent FD in

PERSONALS

& full lime positions ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL. nes N 1st SI,
J 4324066

VARIAN

pan time Don-215-6641

BOOKKEEPERS,
ACCOUNTANTS.
CLERKS, Earn money wt. ...ping an imp... row.
through tob experience Pan fir.

ACTTVISTSII MAKE 14,9, Melte MRS,
en., register DEMOCRATS to
vole Full tiontspert time UN 243.-

requtred Must have valid drIver’s Hun. and be able to 1111 60
ibe Call (415)493-1800 x445

9329

KAY JEWELERS pert -limo sales.,

CiOVERNMENT HOMES for SI 00 (U
Repsir) Buy direct, Repo. & t.
.1zed properties Coll today for

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F T opening for a receiving clerk
1 yr material handling expoelence

today 370-90,361.,

end like people. call us On the lob
training immediate openings in

San Jose (408) 295-1606

f.fst 1-419-459-3544 eel
Roil -refundable) 24 hr.

Sunnyvale, 737-9803

PEOPLE?? Coach.. needed for
an fter-school sports and activ

COMPUTERS _
Computer

tions 407 E Sant. Clara St 2956600. 1010 W El Camino Real.

stud S6 hr Call 9-5 377-5412

AUTOMOTIVE

PC-COMI,

time for counter clerk 8 asst
...ger nein. Will train. good
pay & benefits Apply In 2 loc-
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Local News
Selection
7. tow /wt.,
under a lot of pressuie. I thought he
would stick it int
"I don’t !calls know what to
say In my eyes he was the best can,
&dale toi the position "
sainuel
Hem% .
committee
niembei and Anomaly e action otti,C1. ,111,
Rill 1 L011111101101111.
11. j NISI/11110 III.111e1
However,
he said he had alleady heard about
the lesiv nation
pei simnel staffel a Km
ing v001,1111.10’ and sciection committee member. saki it the commithat, had been tiled from
tee knew
might hay e been a
a police lob.
possibility that it would have made
.1 ditterent e in ’lien selection She
said
hat, v),is
top "indidate."
but not ’the top ....Judicial,:
Hawkins saki she had not heard
about Schatz’ resignation before
Monthly
"I did not waltz,. he was near
making Oho de. ision antl I’m quite
stuinietl.’’ she said
Stutlent Sei y ices Ikan Robert
%farm) agiced vy ith othet members
that asking a ,..indidate it he ot she
liatt been tiled wolikt have flecti "a
huh: club:massing .......N.cause the university had spent the money to research the person and bong him or
her to a campus imei iew
Martin was not ay ail:dile tor
comment Monday
Wiggsy Sivertsen. a selection
committee member. agreed with
Maio’’’. col lllll ents about a candi-

date’s past.
She pointed out that the ques’
"Have you been fired?". is not
ss an appropriate one . She also
said she thought SJSU lob applicants
are forced to till out an application
which asks them to explain any firings from previous jobs.
"(We were) naive," Sivertsen
said. "It was ignorance on our
pans."
She wasn’t available for comment on the resignation.
The last four members of the
committee: Don Bound. director of
the division of technology’: Paul Hetioch. UPI) officer; Anna Kuhl. administration of justice department
than woman and Meredith Moran,
assistant to the dean of student services. were unavailable for comment
Slonday
When questioned on Sept. 29.
Schatz said he thought the committee did "a background check . . Ain
me before I came on here.
Sam Milioto. SJSLI director of
personnel, said it is not usual to ask a
prospective employee if he or she
has been fired from a job.
He did say that normal reterwhich delve into a
ence checks
candidate’s previous two or three
were done on Schatz and
tobs
other applicants for the job.
However. Brown said the reference checks. which were done by
everyone on the committee, only
went back to the most recent job.
Schatz. who came from Oregon
Health Sciences University in Portland. was lauded by four of the uniy,’1,11
security officers for at-

Tuesday. 000ber 27. 19877Spartati Daily

tempting to turn the security force
into a police depart111011.
The search for Schatz was not
an easy task.
tom page. I
After a year and a half search.
which involved two selection comSchatz’ resignation came after
mittees and more than 101) applicants reports surfaced that he was fired
nationwide for the $55,000-a -year from his position as a sheriff’s depdirector ot public safety position. uty in Multnomah County, Ore. in
Schatz came to SJSU.
1975 "for cause... according to the
SJSU had been without a chief personnel department of that county.
since Earnest Quinton left March 21.
Academic Senate committee
1984 for medical reasons. A six - members who were contacted after
member personnel selection commit- the meeting where Fullerton antee. headed by Martin. was formed nounced Schatz’ resignation had
in the spring semester of 1985 to mixed feelings about the chief leavsearch for candidates.More than ON) ing his post.
people applied for the job.
Faculty Sen. Peter Unsinger,
"It was very simply a situation administration of justice professor,
of salaries and the ability 10 11,0.! in said he was surprised that Schatz
this community," Evans stated in a was hired because of the chief’s
Spartan Daily article on Sept. 4. background.
1985.
"It’s an embarrassment to evI.ater in 1985, a new search was eryone around... Unsinger said.
started, led by Martin dining the first "Everyone’s stuck with egg on his
half and taken over by Brown after
Martin left to have emergency sur"I just hope when they select
gery.
another chief of police this doesn’t
This time it consisted of I() happen again, he said.
members. who looked over 70 appliJ. Handel Evans. executive vice
cations tor the job, while the Univer- president. and Schatz superior, was
sity Police Department was being not on campus and could not he
run by interim chief’ I.t. Maurice reached for comment.
Jones.
"I just hope we can find a new
The committee was told that it person and then move forward."
was picking a director of public said Academic Senate Chairman
safety and that the new person would !Anne lianizzi.
he required to follow the guidelines
Arlene Okerlund. Academic
set by the California State limy sity Vice President. relayed through her
system.
secretary that she refused to comSpartan /May stall writer% ment because Schatz doesn’t report
David Barry and Karen M. Ocren:t to her and because the resignation is
contributed to this report.
a personnel matter.

Resign: Chief to leave

Comedy: Bay Area jokers tickle SJSU’s funny bone
mmic,
I II shove a potato (town your
throat"). his impersonations of famous people were most memorable.
Stevie Wonder: ’Don’t drive
drunk. (live me the keys."
as
Wally
1)erit
lirtice
Cleaver:
You know something
going to kin I tad ’’
Beat e.
In an into v levy aftet the show
Joseph. a new cornet to the coined)
circuit. was inoie than thankf ill tor a
chance to pertorm at S.1St’
"I can’t belies,. I
this lucky
to he 011 111.’ 1:1111e
V.1111 111Che
guys who ale so peat.
he said.
"The incredible reaction from the
crowd is such a great confidence
boost. ’
After Joseph’s superb performance. host Rob lasobsoli limoduced two time San ancis..,) International
Comedy
Competition
finailist la’ Alan 1A10 who proved
1111011%
I ....III’. Island’.
was

" hose people have been on
that stupid island for years and not
one ot the women ever got pregnent ; Moss jibbed. "If I was there.
I tell you after seven years Mrs.
Howell would be in trouble."
Moss, the product of an interracial niarriage. complained that when
he went to parties. one part of the
body could dance and the other
couldn’t find the groove.
Like most comedians Moss preaches the unfortunate danger of
(1%111g cocaine on the job.
"It’s always dangerous when
air traffic controllers are on cot a lite , Moss said. "I’m afraid that
tate of them v.ould say, ’Hey,
Ralph! Look at those two dots about
to collide.’
Moss went on to do hilarious.
well -deserved jabs at the absurdities
ot some famous people.
’Hair
Jackson’s
’Michael
ideo is so ridiculous, because how
can anyone imagine him in Hat

lenr!’ lie blasted. "I mean, what
does he do to threaten someone?
’Don’t naive or I’ll whip your ass
with my brown eyeliner!’
Hiding another outstanding
perfoonance Moss claimed that he
would give up comedy if he won the
California Lottery_
"Unfortunately."
conhe
tev.ed. "I’ in not an illegal alien."
was
The final comedian
nationally known John Means ss ho quickly
provided the talent that made him
one ot the most outrageous and fun.
niest men in the country .
"There was this black couple.
that lived in my riciehborhood and
one day I visit them with their one
seal -old kid, he said. "The kid
said Mother and the tather cried
out ’Look, honey! He said half a
word!.
Means. who has been the opening act for Huey Lewis and the
News. proved to be deadly on mak
nig tun on the current rock mils,

scene.
"Remember MTV first had
those dumb contests? ’Re Bruce
Springsteen’s roadie for a month!’
Yea, sure. Carrying 70 pound amps
on your back is my idea of a great
tinie,’ he quipped.
Throughout the hilarious eve ning the S.IS1’ crowd was warm and
laughed 11.,1111,1% 1111d that made an
immediate impiession on the out standing performers.
"I thought the ciowd tonight
was great." Moss said. "I’d love to
come back and perform here any
lime."
Means summed up the benefits
of being a professional comedian.
"Wake-up at two in the altennoon. watch ’Leave It To Beaver’. eat ’Fruit laws’. do the show
at night. what a great country!" he
said.
Another comedy night is tentamei% scheduled for next month in
\liris Dade% Auditorium.

Hearing: Judge Rushing has tough choice to make
0,0

1

esery univernot lost athletes at certain institutions that have decided to
take a stand against the association.
Ot soui se. it the Ridge rules
that drug test nip should be done on a
strictly v olumat y basis, another
problem .11
What may happen is that athletes v. tio do noi use illegal substances and hav e no fear ot testing
positive vv
’cattily submit to the
proceduies
the litho hand. athletes ss ho !lase knowingly used
thugs Inas choose not to be tested
because they do not want to risk testing positise and being declaied inch
Ole
Anothei possibility is that some
athletes may dwoose not to be tested
because !hes t md the piocedures too
embart assing Thes then run the risk
of being labeled as a drug user by
those who do not know the circumstances under which the athlete decided mit ti) be tested.
An increase in drug abuse
among athletes could result. This
would be unfortunate because research has shown that student ath41111

C ti, .1110.t

letes do not abuse substances any
more than am other student group
and actually abuse substances le,s
during their athletic seasons.
One possible reason for this is that
NCA A drug testing acts as a deterrent. according to NCAA attorneys.
Athletes know they will be tested
and would rather participate in post season competition than possibly be
declared ineligible.
Rushing is caught between the
proverbial rock and hard place. If he
rules against the association, only
Stanford athletes would be exempt
from dole testing, possibly causing retaliation from the 999 or so other
institutions affected
NCAA policies. It he rules against the millets),
he is. in effect. saying that he thinks
the current procedures work and
should remain as they are now.
What Judge Rushing may do is
salvage some parts of the current
procedure and request that the
NCA A amend other parts.
With the decision not expected
for at least two more weeks. NCAA
drug testing hangs in a delicate bat
ance.ls it constitutional or isn’t it ’
Only Judge Rushing can decide.
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ACC-U.-TUNE
& BRAKE

298-7722

CHECKS

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT 11th STREET

SAN FRANCISCO tAP)
Security was beefed up and access to
the trading floor was regulated at the
Pacific Stock Exchange in the wake
of Monday’s fatal shooting of a
Miami broker by a disgruntled investor.
Three guards were on duty instead of the usual one.
Reporters and other visitors
were required to show identification
before being allowed on the floor.
Don Alexander. vice president
of corporate communications for the
PSE. called the added security "routine."
threats in othei
There were

Special 2nd Day
1/2 price with ad!
DJ
COSTUMES
& SUCH

indications ot potential s iolence
the exchange. arid it won’t be permanent. he said
"We don’t want to make it appear that we’re alarmed... Ale v :alder
said.
"It’s a precautionaiN 1110:1111,
d It Ne
i
and we’d probably h .1
didn’t take such steps.’ he s..h1
Advertise in the
Spartan Daily
277-3171
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WANT A FUN JOB
ON A
TROPICAL ISLAND?
Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Windsurf?
Dance? Sing? Play a guitar or other musical
instrument? Are you interested in an opportunity to learn Japanese? Or are you just a
great personality who can entertain and inspire
others into having the time ot their lives? If
you can do one or more of these activities,
we have the job for you.

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...
...is an elaborate beach resort in the Western
Pacific that caters to guests who want to be
entertained, play water sports and tennis,
sun, fun and even hang-glide! We have openings for.

Programs beg-in at
Noon in the Almaden
Room

RECREATIONCOORDINATORS
& ENTERTAINERS

Co -Founded By:
Staff for Individual Rights - SIR
Gay and Lesbian Alliance - GALA
Associated Students

Persons to organize and instruct water and
beach sports, direct games, arts & crafts, and
to perform in matinees, dinner shows and
pool -side skits. Applicants should be high
energy, extroverted outdoor types with
recreation, sports or theatrical experience.
Intermediate skills in the sports and activities
described are preferred; ability to communi
cate in Japanese is not required liowever, the
willingness to learn basic Japanese language
skills is necessary. If you’re serious about
your career, would like to take advantage of
this opportunity to break into the Pacific Rim
explosion, and can come work and play with
us for six months, then grab your resume
and come to the meetings and interviews to
be held on October 28,1987

CHILLS AND THRILLS OFF THE SLOPES
at the ski club’s

HALLOWEEN DANCE
COSTUMES
REQUIRED!

For information regarding time and
place, please contact
PRIZES
AWARDEDI

$5.00 members
$7.00 non-members

,1,29/87.

71/11I

a fired) tits license to purchase or dispose ot firearms because the WliVersky is a state entity
Schatz said the 11111%ersity
would have to pay. more 11111111.! to
supplies
purchase police -related
atter he surrendered the license. but
SJSU Purchasing Manager Bruce
Chemin disagreed.
Chemin. who wasn’t aware of
Schatz’ licensing status. said he
didn’t think the univetsity would he
paying more for police equipment.
because "we buy mostly ot I id state
contracts.**
Schatz also said the university
was aware that he held a firearms license.
"In fact. I even have a mem,.
foi
from purchasing that thanked
allowing them to use it." he sa d
Eherrin doesn’t recall su h a
memo and found no paperwork supporting Schatz’ claim that the firearms license was used to order suppurchasing
the
through
plies
department.
"We didn’t benetit from his license," Chemin said.
I
I Iais .icense
"He could not
pei son
to somebody else
his
use
to
university
or the
something di
cense to
reedy:* Bodisco said
Two office’s hav e said one ot
the first things SC11:11/ did after be
coming police chief June I . 1986.
was post the police department’s ad
The 32.0
dress outside the
S. 5th Stieet addles, ,Ads
pOsted bet e that time. according to
the officers

Stock exchange tightens security

281-2747

Parents of Lesbians & Gays

OCT. 31ST
8:00 PM
Italian -American
Heritage Club
425 N. 4th Street

George Moore, former Academic Senate chairman said he was
disappointed by the resignation announcement.
"He was a good man. I think he
was the right nian with the right
qualifications... Moore said.
"I was hoping we could rise
above this petty concern.’ of
Schatz background, he said.
Moore said he thought Fullerton was under a lot of pressure
and had no choice but to accept
Schatz resignation.
Associated Students President
Michael McLennan said that he
hopes the next chief will tve checked
more thoroughly before being hired.
"It’s a shame that the UPD has
to go through another search fiir the
head of police ’ he said.

155 Blossom HIll S.J.
(near IBM & 101 across from Burger Pit)

GAY & LESBIAN
AWARENESS
WEEK
TO DAYS TOPIC:

Moore said he
thought Fullerton
was under a lot of
pressure and had no
choice but to accept
Schatz’ resignation.

Rent Your Halloween
Costumes Early!
Mon -Fri 10:30-9
Sat 10:30-5 Sun 12-5

Rushing has since asked the
NCAA for a brief which contains
further information he feels he
needs to make a fair ruling. Once
the judge receives the brief from
the association. he must decide
hovi it affects the case before he
rules.
A
temporary restraining
order handed down by Rushing in
August allowed Stanford athletes
to play the fall athletic season
without signing the drug -testing
consent form

extra

6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS

osifd

Whether the National Collegiate Athletic Assoi:iation’s drug
testmg procedure is constitutional
will riot be decided for al least
tvv )) eeks. said Susan Hatt iman.
y tor Stanford athletes
liar ry AL:Keever and kiiniter
Hill
Santa Claw Eounty Superior
Cotin Judge Conrad Rushing
said he would rule on
the
within 10 days of the
s 1),,,ii)2 arguments, which ended
( )).1 "

1

Sales--Custom-Rental Costumes
& Accessories

Two weeks until decision

License

Purchase advanced tickets at
the table in front of the Student
Union. For more info call:

268-5633
ralt road tracks

e

Daborah Boogard at the
Career Placement Office
1408)277-2816
By the way, we are an Equal Opportunity I- inployer and
all U S LW’S Apply on our httle island int ludIng the ont
requiring you to show pniol of eligthtlity
to work in the U S This means we need
to see a birth cerldnate,
passport, work permit
or other Appropriate
dos umentatton Ind N Ating suc h
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